Seasoned Experience

André Ravenelle, former superintendent and current Executive Director of Teachers21, has experience and knowledge to support you and your district. With a comprehensive range of real-world experience, André has faced and navigated challenging boots-on-the-ground scenarios; built healthy and thriving school communities; prepared leaders; and successfully engaged partner groups and agencies—family, community, higher education, grant funders and first responders.

Pragmatic and personal approach

With 28 years in school and central office experience, André has an approachable style. Fluent in Spanish, he helps leaders solve problems, foster improvement and apply best practices to meet the needs of each and every student in a changing social and educational landscape. Coaching and consultation services include:

- Coaching of new assistant superintendents, superintendents and principals
- Developing in-district leadership pipelines through a unique approach
- Support and consultation in a time of crisis, social media conflict or public relations issue
- Facilitation and development of cohesive leadership teams
- Setting personal and district goals
- Proactive media & PR strategies
- Redistricting
- School committee engagement and facilitation
- Facility oversight and management
- Strategic Planning